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Burritt, Hairy McIntosh, * 
frie and A. B. Mackenzie, 
n was elected chairman of 
bommittee, and on the mo- 
| Lalonde, A. B. Mackenzie 
!d in his position as secre- 
arniral committee with the

-Vpbell, of the West Koote- 
& Light Company, stated 
pan y would string a nnm- 
fc lights along the toboggan 
tshington street, so that the 
mid be operated at night 
faring the day.
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STOLE SOME MATTE m LONDON MARKET RIOT ORE IS FOUND ARE PLACER MININ® THE NOVELTYTHE SPITZEE’S 
NEW EPOCH

1►♦Mem*»»»»»»»» 1
• 1

STOCKS ARB QUIET AND LITTLE A SATISFACTORY STRIKE MADE

«N THE SLIVER KING

MINA

AURIFEROUS CLAIMS ALONQ SAL

MON CREEK TO BE WORKEDml News aA NORTHPORT BUSINESS MAN AR

RESTED REDHANDED 

YESTERDAY.

MOVEMENT IS TO BE a- < ►
< ►

the prominent lodges of the 
fning to give either dances 
ftertainments at an early 
bf the lodges wish to make 
bason pass along as swiftly 
r as possible, and can think- 
way to do so than by a ser- 
fntertainments.

I week the Rathbone Sis- 
r order of the Knights of 
b a. splendid dance and! so
il: II on Queen street Most 
bra of the society were prê
ta as a number of invited 
Ice luncheon was served by 
I the banqueting hall, above 
bring place. Previous to the 
tombera /of the order met 
L their new officers for the ’

ON A LABOS SCALE. aNOTED.

1Giant Mountain Property 
That Promises Well 

For Future.

Capitalists Take Hold of 
Wellknown Rossland 

Mine.

REDISCOVERY OF THE LEAD 

YfHICH MADE THE PROP
ERTY’S FAME. '

GRAVEL THAT YIELDS HIGH VAL-THE SNOWSHOB COMPANY’S RE

PORT FAVORABDY RE-
HIS GUILT DISCOVERED BY CUS

TOMS OFFICERS—SWAG 

RECOVERED.

UE8—HYDRAULIC PLANTS 

ORDERED.
-V- -5—- yCEIVED.

y
(Special to The Miner.) “The placer mining along the main

NELSON, Jan. 29.—A strike of very stream of the Salmon river during the
rich ore has been made at the Silver pre8ent year should briug eood results.” rich ore has been made at the buver gflid A g^ngy,,,. of waneta yesterday.
King mine on Toad mountain by M. S. “The placer claims that were developed 
Davys, lessee of the mine, /he property there last year panned out very well, 
is owned by the Hall Mines, Limited, ccnsidering the short time they were 

:%as shut down last summer owing worked. This year, with hydraulic ma- .JL , , , chmery, the results should be very goodto rite unsatisfactory results of devel- indeed
opment work. Mr. Davys, who had “The placers were first worked many 
formerly been superintendent of the years ago. The first prospectors who 
mine, then obtained a year’s lease of came to this province in the '90’s obtained 
the property, believing that some rich good results by panning the stream. Lat- 
bodies of ore existed on the upper lev- c- on the prospectors abandoned the 
els of the mine. He has since kept a ground, as the results obtained were 
small force of men steadily employed not as remunerative as they had been 
and has now struck the original lead led t0 eXpect
which first caused the property to come “During the early days, one miner, 
into prominence. This lead was lost wbo Wcnt under the' sobriquet of ‘Bitts- 
ln 1897 owing to a cave-ln occurring. burg Bin, took out 0f one claim $2000. 
It is’only two feet in width, but of this amount was cleaned - up from a
ten inches is of clean ore averaging space 20 by 35 feet_ The claim has since 
probably several hundred ounces in bef,u reataked and work resumed. We 
copper and silver. The balance of toe flgure that we can obtain 30 cents a 
lead is also very high grade. It will cubic d from the claim. which will 
be some week*- before a shipment pf more tha„ repay ^ for our trouble. We 
ore can be got down to toe smelter, placer mining in this province

sm ïisvisï as
torment1” getting °Ut °re ready ^ ctotsdl^PcuWcyMdatbutethto*thf wa^es 

T^cfatxlake is now frozen over and there are much lower. . .
there will be no more navigation there , “During the commg summer mm.ng 
till the ice breaks up, all traffic being on a greater scale will be 8tte™pted, 
carried by way of Thompson’s Land- Most of the companies working on the 
mg and the Arrow lakes. In the mean- main Salmon are prepanng to put m 
time ore Is being steadily brought down expensive hydraulic p ants, while the
from toe Silver Cup, Nettle L. and men to be employed wül be m the neigh- 
other properties In toe vicinity of Fer- borhood of one hundred. At present 
guson, but toe ore will be held at none of the placers are working, owing 
Trout Lake City till the reopening of to the heavy snowfall,’’ concluded Mr. 
navigation. Schneider.

Before
Doyle, the prisoner who broke Into 
Paitenaude’s jewelry store on Tuesday 
night, was sentenced to three years’ Former 
imprisonment in toe penitentiary.

FEELING FUEL SHORTAGE.

Centre Star and War Eagle Mints Suf
fer From "Lack of Coal.

The War Eaglè and Centre Star mines 
hayfg felt the pinch of the fuel short-

had acc________ _
Centre Star compressor of 800 or 900 
tons, and were receiving a daily supply 
from the Crow’s Nest road over the 
Canadian JPaciflc. Now the reserve is 
entirely wiped out, there is no coal at 
all in the bunkers, and the mines would be 
closed down were it not for the fact that 
electricity Is used to some extent and 
wood is fuel also. The companies are 
bringing part of their wood supply from 
Trail, purchasing through the contrac
tor who supplies the Trail swelter. The 
balance of the wood supply is >emg 
brought in by J. Stephen Deschamps.
The coal shortage is likely to be relieved 
temporarily at. least on Monday by the 
arrival of Supplies from Fernie that 
have now been on thel road for a week.

LONDON, Jan. 29.—The mining mar- Past Work of Little Value 
—Bright Outlook 

Now.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
A sensational case of matte stealing 

from the Northport smelter developed 
at Northport yesterday, when George E. 
Bartlett, prominent business man and 
.ex-member of the towu council, was ar
rested charged with stealing "sows,” or 
furnace bottoms, valued at not less than 
$1000. Bartlett was about to leave the 
town, presumably for the purpose of 
disposing of the loot. Three hundred 
pounds of the valuable smelter product 
was found in his house.

Bartlett has been suspected of impli
cation in the 'thefts from- the smelter 
for some time. It, was believed that 
he was a “fence” for dishonest smelter- 
men to unload the results of their thefts. 
The manner in which his guilt was fin
ally discovered is quite unusual.

About a week ago Bartlett was to have 
left town and sent his baggage to the 
Spokane Falls & Northern depot to be 
checked to Spokane. The baggageman 
refused to check the trunk on account 
of its excessive weight, and the customs 
officers became suspicious and quietly 
opened the trunk, as they are empowered 
to do. The receptacle contained no 
smuggled goods, but it was full of matte, 
or pieces of furnace bottoms. Bartlett 
was not informed of the search, and took 
the trank home to repack it. The smelt
er people intended to wait until he again 
attempted to leave Northport, but finally 
became impatient and secured a search 
warrant for Bartlett’s house. The war
rant was executed, and in the trank was 
found from 250 to 300 pounds of valuable 
smelter material, estimated to be worth 
from $1009 to $1200.

A warrant was then issued for Bart
lett’s arrest and executed /yesterday 
morning. He was held under bonds 
of $3000, which had not been deposited

More Ground Is Secured— 
Working Capital Pro

vided.

ket is quiet here. Speculation in high- 
priced shares has fallen oft, but there 
have been no disturbances in the market 
such as were predicted in some quart
ers as the result of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
visit to South Africa. Not much anxiety 
is now felt as to additional and griev
ous burdens being added to the mines 
for the purpose of raising revenue tq 
offset war losses.

The defalcation of R. S. Rowe, secre
tary of the Great Fingall company, ie-: 
mains the principal topic of discussi >n in 
mining circles. A warrant has been 
issued for Rowe’s arrest and it is ex- 
ipected that he will be apprehended at a 
comparatively early date. Mr. Moreing, 
senior member of the firm of Bewick, 
Moreing & Co., in which Rowe was a 
partner, has announced that be will per
sonally make good the amount >f the 
ertire loss, which is variously estimated 
up to a million dollars.

The issue of the report of the Snow- 
shoe Gold and Copper Mines, Limited, 
has created a favorable impression. 
•There have been so many, failures of 
English companies working in that pro
vince that the shareholders of the Snow- 
shoe deserve special congratulation. The 
ore is of. low grade, but as the mine is 
situated on the railroad, is within easy 
reach of smelters, and the ore can be 
mined in open quarry, there is every 
reason to expect that the company will 
make k profit. The mine is now ship
ping 1500 tons a week and in a short 
time the shipments will be 3500 tons a 
week. ' The ore in sight is over a mil
lion tons, so that the company can look 
far ahead. It is probable that the corn- 

will decide to build smelters of

IThe management of the Novelty mine 
announces that active development ou 
the property will be resumed in the 
'spring, and local shareholders are look
ing forward with keen interest to the 
event inasmuch as it is strongly believed 
that the Novelty ha's as bright pros
pects as any miue in the Rossland camp.

For the satisfaction of several Ideal 
people interested in the mine a thor
oughly posted mining man 
cently examined the Novelty and 
his opinion was decidedly fav
orable. -, The work on the. Giant dur
ing the past eight month» has also gone 
far toward establishing the merit of 
Giant mountain properties, and particu
larly the Novelty, which adjoins to» 
Giant on ther north.

The croppings on the Novelty are sim
ilar to those on the Giant, although the 
nearest workings on the latter property 
are 700 feet from the Novelty, nor is 
the Giant working on the ore body that 
continues into Novelty ground.

The Rossland mine manager who ex
amined the Novelty stated that in hi* 
opinion a comparatively small outlay 
of money properly directed would place 
the Novelty on a basis where it would 
be practically self-supporting, but hi* 
opinion of the workings on the pro
perty up to the present is as unfavorable 

his opinion of the claim is favorable. 
He quietly intimates that" the $10,009 or 
$15,000 which has been expended on the 
Notelty is practically wasted, that one 
tunnel will emerge from the side of a 
knoll if it is continued further, while 
the second tunnel is running away from 
the ore body instead of into it.

The peculiarity of Giant mountain ore 
is that little can be told of its values 
from outside appearances. Ore that is 
heavily mineralised ft

Stone was at the ^mples* appafently b< 
values. Again, two 
mountain ore may be 
and to all appearances they are identi- j 
cal, whereas one will contain good val
ues and the other scarcely a trace. This 
has been realized in the operation of the 
Giant, and overcome by continuous and 
careful sampling. Similar methods ap
plied to the Novelty will undoubtedly, 

equally good results to those on 
the Giant where 3000 tons of ore has been 
shipped in eight months with a profit 
on every pound.

Local shareholders of the Novelty were 
prompt in putting up assessments in 
view of the favorable report thus to 
hand, and if the facts were widely dis
seminated the Novelty company would 
undoubtedly find the task of securing 
funds with which to resume work much 
simplified.

CORRESPONDENTS HONORED.

Messrs. Hamilton and Ewan of the 
Globe to Get Medals.

The effort to interest English capital 
in the Spitzee mine has been successful 
in an eminent degree, and Rossland will 
have another important mining enter
prise on the working list in the imme
diate future. The company has a sub
stantial . sum for working capital, the 
Nelson and Derby claims added to toe 

and plans completed for a 
shaft house and a five drill com-

snd Camp of the Woodmen 
[ held a social meeting Wed- 
t at their hall on Columbia 
Fite a few of the members 
[were present. Card games, 
[selections and other modes 
Bent made the evening* pass

property
uew 
pressor plant.

Frank A. Hewer, who has been abroad 
for the past year in the interests of the 
Spitzee, will be in Rossland about the 
middle of March, and. the work of re
opening the mine and equipping it on the 
broad scale adopted will be commenced 
on or about April 10.

One of the most important features 
in connection with the future of the 
Spitzee is the acquisition by the com
pany of the Derby and Nelson No. 2

These

re-

t meeting of the Son» of St.*, 
t at their meeting place at 
, the means of stocking and 
a public library were dis - 
present the library is noth- 
lau a reading room, 
i of the society to push the 
library, that will be a library 
ie of the word, to the fore as 
oesible. Owing to present 
lOthiug was done in the mat- 
e subject will probably be 
-am at the next meeting of 
One of the plans advanced 
of the society for filling the 

s is by public subscription, 
giving a concert or enter- 
its interests.

hts of Pythias met Friday 
sir hall on Queen street. It 
od that several important 
1 come up and a large at- 
desired.

Fellows, Deborah Rebekah 
imaritan Encanipment have 
meetings ' during the week, 
pven by the Deborah Rebek- 
ich a successful - affair that 
s thinking of giving another . 
date.

to this city of A. W. von 
rinciai deputy grand presi- 

Fratèmal Order of Aagles. 
ido a noteworthy event by 
«rie of Eagles. The Ross- 
has induced Mr. Von Rhein 
and attend the regular week- 
which takes place Monday 

>r the session is over a ban- 
je tendered the visitor. At 
v Monday nitot matters of 
ortanôe touching the local 
>me up.

y

It is
claims to the west of the Spitzee. 
claims were formerly owned by a French 
syndicate represented in the Kootenay» 
by Lucien Weyl. The price paid by the 
Spitzee people for the two claims 
$70,000, part of which was taken in shares 
by the French owners. As the two 
claims have surface rights in populous 
residential sections of the city, they are 
an important asset from this standpoint 
alone.' For the Spitzee’s purposes their 
acquisition is especially important inas
much as it gives the company a big ex
tension of working area to the west, 
and surface ground for toe works which 

to the carrying out of the

was

m

yüMagistrate Crease today
ito own at no distant date. The con
dition of things generally is èmmently 

credit on the

SUCCEEDED IN IDAHO.

Rossland Man Cut His Throat 
in Wallace.

as

satisfactory and reflects 
management.

More interest is being taken in Mexican 
mining ventures than has been the ease 

up to last night A preliminary hearing - t and it ia probable that Mexi-
of the case is set down for February 14. cfm ,propoaitions wilt receive consider- 

The prisoner is a news dealer and is , flttention from English investors 
well known throughout the district tbe futare.

mare necessary 
plans for new headworks.

The company^ plans for the immediate' 
future call for" the erection of a new 
shaft house at a point on the property 

the center of the known ore

The Spokesman-Review has the fol
lowing dispatch from Wallace, Idaho :

“William Fraser, who attempted sui
cide at the Providence hospital yesterday 
neon by gashing his throat and wrist, •jnearer

body, and the installation of a com
ptant of at least five-drill ca-

ncon oy gasumg " ■■
died at 9 o’clock this morning. Death

__ „_____ ______ was caused from the loss of blood pre-
age. At the first ol the winter they ^ ^ the time. he

cumulated a «serve of coal at the attendance. Dr. C. S.
hospital at the time the deed was done, 
and it is sa id lie refused to attend the 
patient. It was some time before Dr. 
A. L. Lehman, who was called, arrived. 
Fraser was then very weak.

“Fraser used both a razor and a pock
et knife to do the deed. Although there 
was only one gash in bis throat, he made 
three of four slashes at it. He cut bis 
left wrist six times, and it was from 
these wounds came the greatest loss of 
blood.

“Fraser Was about 40 years of age, 
and was married. It is not known wjiere 
his wife is. Fraser had been a resident 
of this district for about three years, 
but previous to his coming here he was 
lu Montana, and also in British Colum
bia. He was a bartender. Funeral ar
rangements have not been made.”

Fraser resided in Rossland for some 
time in 1902. He was employed for a 
part of the time as night bartender at 
the Hotel Allan, where he was well

pressor
parity. These works wilt be arranged to 
permit of extensions at any time when 
occasion demands.

With its treasury' thus arranged, and
plans marked out for the pr0Tldl“j> “The formation of a British Coium-
pla^Lt necessary to conduct e P foia Miners’ Association on the coast |s,
on a considerable scale, the Spitzee wül l a move in the right direction,
enter an entirely new era m its his ory. fpjJe coas$ people were, up to a year 
The opinions of all the well known min- ago ignorant of the fact that they 
ing men who have visited Rossland ; were pra=tiCally dependent upon the 
have been unanimous as to the merits m|nea They were prosperous, but yet 
of the property. Hitherto its develop
ment has been- carried on by local peo
ple, whose resources were naturally limi
ted. Even under these conditions the 

opened up down to the 100 
i drift was ran for almost 80

A RICH DISTRICT. outTBE PAYNE IN LUCK received medical
Camborne and Fish River Camps 

Yield High Value* samples of Giant 
laid side by side

ITUNNEL NO. 8 HAS TAPPED A 

FINE BODY OF HIGH GRADE 

ORE.

did not fully understand where their 
prosperity came from. Now that the 
two per cent tax has caused a stag
nation in the mining industry and a 
consequent falling off of the profits in
directly received by the merchants of 
toe coast, there has been an awaken
ing, and I think that the mines of 
British Columbia may look forward to 
the time when toe two per cent tax 
will be removed, or else so modified that 
it will work little hardship.”

The above emanates from W. B. 
Pool, long interested in the SfHrer Cup 
and other stiver-lead mines in toe 
Lardeau, but now of the Oyster-Criter
ion group at Camborne. Mr. Pool spoke 
long ou the subject of toe mine asso
ciation and thought that delegates 
from every section of the province 
would be present when the first con
vention was held. He pointed out the 
fact that every other mining section 
in Canada and the United States was 
going ahead, while in British Colum
bia, where the mining facilities were 
of the best, things are practically 
stagnated.

In the Lardeau the situation is decid
edly bright. Conditions are good and 
by the time spring comes around will 
greatly improve. Silver and lead are 
securing better price* in toe markets 

than has been the case for a long 
time heretofore. The mines of the Lar
deau are all preparing to do a large 
anfount of work during the coming 
spring, and contracts are sure to be let 
on nearly all the mines now operating 
or preparing to operate during this

MAIN ITEIN REACHED AFTER 

MANY TROUBLES AND
secure

TRIALS.mine was 
foot level, a 
feet In ore, and a considerable amount 
of ore was shipped to the Trail smelter. 
The lowest smelter returns received were 
$13 net per ton and the maximum $22 
per ton, a handsome profit remaining to 
the company even on the lowest grade 
shipped. At the 100 foot level it was 
foimd that the formation was somewhat 
broken, a natural condition in the Ross
land camp at that depth. Under the 
new program greater depth will be 
sought, and the eruptive zone should "be 
passed at a comparatively short distance 
below the level now opened up.

Bernard Macdonald, E. M., has been 
consulting engineer of the Spitzee for 
some time, and his opinion of the pro
perty has been high. It is on his recom
mendation that the new workings will 
be .located nearer the centre of the ore 
body as already exploted.

Rosslanders generally will be strong
ly disposed to believe that in going into 
the Spitzee the English capital interested 
will be amply rewarded, for its enter
prise and that a mine, seefind to few in 
the camp m magnitude and possibly a 
greater profit-producer than any, will 

.-be added to the camp.

The provincial de- 
ve Tuesday on a tour 

* province, visiting the aeries 
Forks, Phoenix, Revelstoke 
points. It is his intention to 
ititute a new lodge at Green-

(tSpeciai to The Miner.) y
SAN DON, B. C., Feb. 3.—The main 

veto and a large body of high grade 
was struck lu tunnel No. 8 of the 

Fayne mine, Sandou, B. C.
This is very important, inasumuch 

as it adds 400 feet of sloping ground 
to this famous property. Tunnel No. 8 
was started in February, 1900, by one 
of the former managers, Mr. C. H. 
Hand, and continued by his successor, 
Mr. W. E. Zwickey, without success.

The Payne Mining Company spent an 
unusually large amount of money in 
driving tbe No. 8 tunnel 1800 feet from 
toe McGeigan side of toe Payne moun
tain. Anyone not familiar with con
ditions in the Slocan will have some 
difficulty In realizing the severity and 
disadvantages relating to the history 
of this three-year Job. Hardness of 
rock, heavy flow of water and contin
uous faulting of ground caused not 
alone much Inconvenience but also a 
very heavy expenditure, 
proceeded disappointingly, and 
therefore discontinued for six months 
last year, and i^was only on the present 
manager’s, Alfred C. Garde’s, strong 
recommendation that It was taken up 
again and vigorously pushed ahead un
til on last Saturday, after qiany diffi
culties and intricate faulting of the 
vein, the pay shoot was encountered.

ore REBELS BEATEN.
-

Venezuela Government Forces Gain an 
Important Victory.[gilts of Pythias met Friday 

heir hall on Queen street. In 
he visit to the lodge of A. W. 
», provincial deputy grand 
if the Eagles, the degree team 
exhibition of their work. The 
as spent very pleasantly.

CARACAS, Feb. 3.—The govern
ment troops under General Alcantara, 
a graduate from West Print, have de
feated a force of rebels numbering 900 
under the revolutionary general Du- 
charme on the Camatagma river, 
about 60 miles south of Caracas. The 
rebels were captured with their ammu
nition and arms. On toe news of toe 
victory prices on the stock exchange 
jumped four points.

Since the rout of Générai Matos and 
his army of 10,000 men by President 
Castro near La Victoria October 18, the 
remnants of the rebel forces have been 
dispersed in all directions. The scat
tered bodies of rebels, believing, as re
ported by General Matos' committee 
that arms and ammunition bad landed, 
lately reunited to the number of about 
2000 men under Generals Rolando and 
Ducharme and assembled at Alta Gra
cia, at toe entrance of the gulf of 
Maracaibo, and at Ortetuco village, «0 
miles south of Caracas. General Du
charme with 900 men advanced up the 
Samatagua river, 
sent a force of 1000 troops- against him, 
under General Alcantara, who took 
the rebels by surprise and destroyed 
them after several hours’ fighting. Al
cantara captured 30 officers and 200 
soldiers, 40,000 rounds of ammunition 
and 50 animals. Thé remainder of Du- 
charme’s army fled in the direction of

liked.

THINKS PLATINUM EXISTS.

Le Roi Shareholder Has Idea the Mine 
Carries Undiscovered Values,

^eb. :
3,—The war office, 

says a Tribune cablegram from London, 
decided to present medals to Messrs 
Hamilton and Ewan, two Canadian cor
respondents who described in the Toron
to Globe Paardeberg and other battles 
in South Africa.

NEW YORK,
l

stand Hive No. 5 of the La
ie Maccabees are making a 
fart to take first rank among 
pf the order in this province, 
tent time the local hive stands 
[place, Vancouver hive stand- 
[top. As the local hive is gam- 
pt of membership steadily, 

the coast hive with-

(B. C. Review.)
A shareholder of the Le Roi is of the 

opinion that the ores of that mine con
tain platinum in commercial quantities, 
and in order to draw the attention of 
the board he took the somewhat un
usual course of* advertising his belief 
in the financial dailies. It has been 
pointed out that it is probable that he 
has made a mistake between platinum 
and molybdenum, since the latter being 
found in the ores of the Giant mine, he 
possibly conjectures that other mines 
in the same district also contain this 
valuable mineral. It would be extremely 
satisfactory for the shareholders of the 
Le Roi Co., if it proved that their ores 

enriched in this manner, but it is 
almost Impossible to conceive that after 
all these years the presence of either 
platinum or molybdenum would not have 
been discovered, either by the essayera 

mine or the smelting officials at

4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■+♦♦ + ♦<, ■ i
; ’ JUMBO MINE WILL RESUME. ; ‘

to pass 
t few months. ,. The Miner recently opened com- „.

• ■ munication with the management - ■
] ‘ of the Jumbo mine in this camp, " "
• - offering to , do everything in its . ;
‘ ’ power to assist the management ' :
! » in bringing about a resumption ‘
• - of activity at the property, which ■ \
J * is very properly regarded as '
■. among the most promising of the .
■ ’ inactive mines in the Rossland • !
' ’ camp. Such assistance, was to be " :
■ - extended gratuitously in qvery re- - •
[ l speet " ;
,, In reply a letter is just to hand . ,
• - from M. R. Galusha, the well ■ *
[ ’ known Spokane broker and who is “ ‘
< - secretary of the Jumbo company, „.
1 • in which he says that John A. ' ■
! I Finch, president of the company, “ [
< - is now in California and that no - •
’ ‘ definite announcement as to the " ’
.. company’s plans can be made for ' !
• ■ a few weeks. • :
“ . “I think, without a doubt,” says * [
• - Mr. Galusha, “we will commence , . 
4* shipping about the first of May. ' ;

‘ With our assessments ont hand we ' J-.
■ ► can start up on the day mentioned - ■
! ' if we can get a good freight and * j 
.. treatment rate. Thank you for « j 
' " the interest you are taking in - ■ 
£ the camp.”- " !
» The foregoing will be read with . i 
] ’ much interest in Rossland, par- “ !
] i ticularly by shareholders of the . :
• ■ Jumbo resident here, who under- - ■
] l stand the difficulties under which ' ;
! the property has labored in the ..
• ■ past and the bright prospect for ; ;
’ ‘ its being placed on a dividend ] \
,, earning basis in the immediate - -

• future. X

> m ♦ ni V m i tit ♦ ♦♦♦♦*♦♦-♦♦ i

The work
iwasTHE TAX SALE.

ling for the Property Offered 
at Auction.

now

AGfUNST REBATE7S.

Tàle Elkins Bill Passed Unanimously 
by the Senate.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—The senate 
today passed without objection or dis
cussion toe Elkins bill, to further regu
late railroad transportation. The bill 
imposes a fine, not exceeding $20,000, 
for the giving of rebates on published 
freights by a railroad, and toe receiv
ing of a rebate by -any person, firm or 
corporation is also subject to. the 
fine. The interstate commission is 
thorized to bring proceedings in United 
States district courts to inquire into 
alleged infractions of the provisions of 
the law and to prosecute the eases.
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evinced at Green-terest was 
he adjourned tax sale of pro- 
ited in Trail. Eliolt, Midway.

The sales of 
to the neigh-

vear.
"The district, however, 

has a glorious future before it is Cam
borne and the Fish River district,’’ 
said Mr. Pool. “The ore found through
out the district is free-milling and 
easily worked. At toe present time 
there is little activity ini toe Oambome 
district owing to the heavy snowfall, 
but I look for a resumption of work 
all along the line by toe time spring 

around once more. An impor- 
was

that I think werei other points, 
erty amounted 
f $200. 'some of the property 
for less tha nthe amount due

President Castro
GREENWOOD NOTES. !

GREENWOOD, Feb. 3.—A. E. Ash
croft, P. L. S„ formerly of toe firm of 
Bauer & Ashcroft, Vancouver, but for 
three years last past resident with his 
family at Greenwood, is critically ill.

J. C. Haas, M. E„ now of Spokane, 
but for several years in the 90’s 
ed in toe mining business in the 
clary, is here on-a fortnight’s visit to 
look after some of his mining intereets 
in the district.

C. V. Semerad has disposed of his 
candy-making and fruit-selling busi- 

tn Greenwood and will shortly 
leave for Alberta. During the past 

he handled a large quantity of 
fruit grown in the American Okanagan, 
finding a market for it in the Boundary 
creek towns and mining camps.

The family of C. P. Sorensen, master 
mechanic at the B. C. Copper com
pany’s smelter, wiU leave Greenwood 
for Salt Lake City, Utah, in’ the course 
of a day or two.

The severest frost of this season was 
experienced last night and the night 
before, but the temperature was not 
on either night so low as during occa- 
slonal cold snaps of other years.

John S. Holland has departed for 
Spokane.

at the 
Northport.

"cases, said J. E. Hooson, pro- 
sold for $2.50 and other par- 
at. from $5 up. The property 

case was town lots, or

a

THE WATERBURY STRIKE.

WATERBURY,"Feb. 3—The interest
ing development.in. the strike situation 
during the early evening was the an
nouncement that another day might 
witness the withdrawal from Water- 
bury of a part of the state troops. 
Governor Chamberlain announced to
night that he had decided to caufce the 
soldiers to remain in Waterbury until 
tomorrow at least. At that time if the 
county sheriff and other civffi authori
ties seem able to cope with the situ
ation practically all the troops will be 
withdrawn.

might at some future day be 
property. There was very

same
au- engag-

Boun- Orietuco.comes
tant strike of rich gold quartz 
made at the Eva not long ago which 
ran very high, and good values have 
been - obtained from nearly every mine 
in the camp. The town is going ahead, 
and I venture to say will be the ban
ner mining camp of British Columbia 
before very long. It has everything 
that should make it so. Buildings are 
being erected even now, and snow Is 
being shoveled away in order to build
the foundations.

“The mines are expecting to start 
work on n larger scale during the sum
mer. The Oyster-Criterion group and 
the Northwestern are both putting til 
small stamp mills for experimental 
purposes. If everything goes right the 
size of the stamp mills will be increas
ed. My object in coming to Rossland 
at this time of toe year Is for the pur- 

- , . pose of purchasing for my Oyster-Cri-
.. company’s mterests were also dis- teri(m gTOup a compressor plant.” Mr. 
* - cussed. pool will leave within a fewi days for
HIUM i H I H H I I I *.♦ -Cambdrm

arm
rest aroused among the Boun
ce over the property put up, 
lies were correspondingly light, 
ie of the Botfndary cared very 

Trail property, although a 
lots were disposed of at mod-

LE ROI REPORT.

Disappointment Said to be Felt on Ac
count <$f its Nature.

MONTREAL, Eeb. 3.—The Star’s 
London cable says: Disappointment is 
expressed over the latest Le Roi mining 
returns. The manager reports that ton
nage values do not equal expectations, 
owing to a falling off in value at the in
termediate stage between the ninth and 
tenth levels. The disappointment is all 
the keener because it is felt to be ne
cessary that some British Columbia 
mines should show results in order to 
ecunteract the bad influence in the past 
of Whitaker "ÿVrigbt on their financial 
prospects.

Dr. Kenning is on a brief visit to 
Spokane- He expects to return within 
a few days. ... . ------

n0 nessZfees.
Ihe property advertised in the 
[has not been disposed of snd 
jnite a bit that has not had îÿç 
lid up, the gold commission** ' 
fer another adjourned tax sale 
pr future. Thé sale, if ordered, 

place in this city. The prices 
irty will depend, in thé event 
ale taking place, on how much 

and how small a sum the 
ter will be willing to accept 
Property may be bought up in 
tg towns for next to nothing-

*7yseason• •
Z (Cabled to The Miner.) " ” 
;; LONDON, Jan. 3L—The ad- ; ■ 
! I journed annual meeting of the Le .. 
■ ■ Roi company took! place here yes- • -

*< ; ’ terday. The feature of the meet- ’ "
.. ing was the presentation and con- ., 
^ * sidération of a somewhat lengthy ■ -
. [ report from Anthony J. McMil- ] "
• - lan, managing director, relating to ..

for the ■ •

CHINESE TELEGRAPHS.
SHANGHAI, Feb. 3.—In spite of its 

recent assertions that It bad . abandon
ed the proposed scheme, the govern
ment of China has again announced 
that it has decided to assume control 
of the commercial telegraph lines, and 
the local tardai has formally request
ed the consuls to forbid foreigners pur
chasing shares In these Unes.

are

] ■ the policy of the company 
.. immediate future. Minor matters ,. 
" • of business connection with the * ► m■son of Montreal is registered 

itenay.
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